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OPTIMISTS SHOULD A GOOD EXAMPLE
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THE PRIZE WINNERS

The two prizes 6f 50ff each have befin awarded to H Q Weeks
corner Columbia and Pine streets Takonia Fork Md and Jbfin A SoStlok
room 721 Postoffice Department The successfurconlrlbuUonB foilpw

The obll atlonfl of optimism are constantly evidencing themselves
In nciv places It means much to profe H optimism it meant infinitely
more to pojmcaM optimism the compensations however are so manS so
great and no satisfying on to render compliance with the obligations
the reel pleasures of life We cnnnot be Indifferent or Inactive In any
pbnKc or condition of human affairs Perhaps the most Important awl
farreaching and withal the most vital duty of optimism Is the culti-
vation of character transformation which enables ont to soy with alt
sincerity without human fear without other desire than that of being
faithful useful Just truthful and right not only as I say but

I do This condition bespeaks a personality wrought from supreme ser-
vitude to supreme power a fitting example of Gods greatest visible
achievement a man The rocks are less firm on their base than he his every
word and action bears the unmistakable seal of truth justice anti right
Ills beaming countenance shows the battle sears of all those testing
experiences called conversion The greatest exponent of this type is our
Lord Jesus the great example for all forever H C WEEKS

Corner Columbia and Pine streets Takoma Park Bid

Mediate n moment on the farreaching effect and significance of
example Charles Wagner says every word you utter without giving
It II thought Is a monument toward which centuries nod multitudes of
minds have wrought1 and it should be said In the same strain that the
spontaneous words and actions of unborn generations will to some ex-
tent reflect your Individual personality Whether we will or not we
must be judged now and forever by our fruits which menus that the
results produced upon mankind by our having lived will he the test of
the harvest season of our lives To produce satisfactory fruitage we
mutt have character and character Is not what we write not what we
nay but what we are and our example will be on exuct duplicate of
our character JOHN A BOSTIOK

Room 731 Postofflce Department
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lit choosing Example for our
feet this Sunday tho Optimist had in mind
those line irons Hamlet

t
De sot aa MSM vnndm tastes do
Star mo the Heap tad tbocar vtj to BwTca

Hie poTd and nekton libertine
ntoMK tho prtwrew path f dalHaaec troods

The fine pages of optimistic conirlbu
tions wo have been publishing have gone
to show week by week how many there
were among us who could and ex
pres thomaolveo with facility on opti
mlBtlo subjects and it occurred to me to
wonder how far we ourselves set

or roeliaod the value of xatnpto in
our Individual Mvea

It is so muoh easier to preach than it la
to practice It te so much anoint to toll
others to b bopful than It is to be
hopeful ourselves Say as wo will that

most of we know though we will not toll
It to the world that discouragements be
Btt us gloom assails us and the burdon
oft grows weary But the point is that
In spite of those adverse circumstances
the mischances of fortune our own sad
mistakes that wa should be optimists
still It Is given us the preachers of the
optimistic doctrine so to live our lives
as not to give our preaching the lie It
ls ours to show by example what it really
means to wear a shining morning face to
the glory of God and th happiness of
the world Trite as the quotation is it
ls for us to rsmambtr always that

Lives at meu all ranted us
We iMke our Hes suWtme
And owtrtteff tore booted us
FootlKtsts CA Uw lUlls of

Determined to put our own sorrows and
Tvorrlo by to go ahead with our duties
no matter what the discouragement to
smile when beaten and to light again to
hold high ideals and try to fulfill them
worthily to do our part in relieving dis
trow succoring the
with ihOM in trouble and condemning
not those who hays we may by
our example mightily help the world
and our brothers and to give us strength
In our purpose we may pray in the words
of Stevenson

The iKjr retanw tad brisks t the petty round
of fcrtttttBg eoemnw and dollar Help ua to play
the BUM a pctfena with laughter
ud kind feMt kt qbwrfobwss abound With in
durtrr MM to so btitbclr on UK btuteeu all
tie day Vcfa IK to ear rwttvc Wd weary tad
CMtast and uwifcbenoral ad put la the end

Between Ourselves
I want to thank you all most heartily

for your fine contributions this week
Surely wa have here a pegs of noblo
thoughts that bear evidence of having
como straight from tho heart No earnest
thought was ever wasted in this world
The seed sown will bear fruition in many
unsuspected places and this page that
will be read I am sure by many thou
Bands of people not members of our club
will prove an Inspiration ond blessing

I received a letter during the week
from a club member who seemed hurt
that two weeks his contribution

page had not appeared He wanted
to know what was the matter and if
his contributions were no longer satis-
factory The thought and doubt express-
ed in this letter may have occurred to
other of our members Let me explain-
to all of you that sometimes it
that the number of contributions are far
in excess of the page which I have de-
voted to our club and when that hap
pens some of course must be left out
Please dont get discouraged when that
happens Know always that all your con
tributions are welcome and that if it
were possible I should like to award a
prize to every one of you

The subject for next Sunday 1 hope
you win remember is Who Is My Neigh-
bor It wastsuggested by a member of
the dub aaooit seems to me to be a
subject full of opportunity It should
appeal to the optimistic impulses of

us anS I look for one of the best
pages that tve have ever had

Trusting that the coming of autumn
brings with it happiness and prosperity
and contentment to all of you I am
gratefully yours THE OPTIMIST

HONORABLE MENTION

Oh that each individual optimist real-
ized to the extent the great value
of example that oachwere more Saviour
like that in the manifestation of a holy
character and heavenly demeanor It
might be In some feeble measure of the
faint and Imperfect reflection Such was
Jesus We can set a good example even
to the best people not alone to the worst
Our duty is toward all not some Those
who f0 doing right need good examples-
to hblpAnfl encourage them so that If
ever tley Are tempted to fall they may

Ione living a pure Christian
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lIfo I must do as well We should Im
In the example we set We

sot the example of growing hOtter
day r j AAIOXD

The example that we sot in youth to
help us paddle up the swiftly flowing
stream of life should be carefully chosen

what we do in our Urea whether
good or whether bad will affect the
unborn as well as ourselves
great example Joaus was and what a
great privilege it is to be able to follow
in the footsteps of such a righteous man

j He The motto of The Washington
Heralds Optimist Club which is Lets
Help Is also a great example and Is

being practiced by the club and its
members HARRY w BRIMBR

The most lasting effect upon character-
Is produced by example rather than

for imitation is a natural
and we all the power accord-

ing to our environments of Influencing
our fellowman to a greater or lose

for good or evil Our aim should
then be to inspire our neighbor to build-
up and strengthen his moral structure by
virtue rather than weaken It by habits of
vice The honest and truthful shed beams
of light and happiness upon their path-
way while the deceitful misguide and
bewilder one We are readily impressed

thoce in authority Qe a pattern to
others and then all will go well for as a
whole city is Infested by the licentious
passions and vice of great men so it is
likewise reformed by their moderation
Cicero Its M ALICE BUTLER

So let your light shine that man
may glorify your Father who te in

heaven since the law by which God
commands others to love is like unto
the law by which he commands us to
love Himself we should do nothing to
give any one just cause of offense or dis-
pleasure or to make it hard for thorn to
see Gods image In us but in all our
actions we should manifest the spirit of
mercy and sweetness Tho attributes
which chiefly draw us to love God will
make it easy for others to love us and
tallow our good example in doing over
thing for God JTARY I REED

Example is the school of mankind
and they will learn at no other Burke

G L DUNS

Samuel Smiles in his volume Duty
spooks in the following manner on the
virtues of good example It is among
the most priceless of all things To set
the best example in our power Ig one of
our highest responsibilities Example
teaches better than precept It is the
best modeler of the characters of men
and women To live well is the best
preacher To set a lofty example Is the
richest bequest a man can leave behind
him and to exemplify a noble character
is the most valuable contribution a man
can make for tho benefit of posterity

THOMAS V MDRTO

Just precepts thus from great examples
given

She drew from them what they derived
from heaven Pope

Mb X

The value of example is inestimable
How true example Is better than

No matter how young we are
there arc persons who take us for models
In something or other We need there
fore to take heed to our words and ac-
tions for their sakes We are to he x
amples not In one thing alone but In all
If there Is a flaw anywhere people will
bo more likely to think ot that than or
our good qualities Hence we shall

try to ydo our best The world Is a
quick observer It Is sharp to detect

slow to forget them The
true optimist has been likened to an ana

ought to be able to rood him
up and down every way When persons
wish to know what an optimist Is like
they may be pointed to us for the an
SWOT What It we are poor specimens
Will not they think poorly of optimism
It IB not merely what others will think
of us that we should consider but what
they will think ot the cause we serve and
of the faith we profess Men and women
do not care for that which yields poor
results We should try to live that

will be led by us to make people
think only of our own goodness which
after all falls far short of perfection
We are not setting a good enough exam
pie until we follow tie best example and
that Is Jesus Christ We read In the
Bible that the enemies of the gospel took
knowledge of Peter and John that they
had been with Jesus Do those whom we
meet think that of us It is as easy to
be a good example as a bad one if we
follow the perfect example ourselves
How lofty such a standard But though
He be the archetype of all goodness re
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NEW MEMBERS ENROLLED

3inS J F VROOMAIf-
QLAREXCE P JOHNSON

JOH A OLASCV-
E J BltEJN TAN

MARY J ALMOND

1200 JlStli st nw
330 ne-

r 330 Delaware ave ne
445 It st nw

1003 18th at ne
1115 Rhode Island ave

7

Delownrei ave
Eo JOHNSON
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member He Is no shadowy model Though
the Infinite Jehovah He was the Man
Christ J sus We must not overlook the
Scriptural obligation to walk In His toot
steps and Imbibe His spirit for If any
man havo not the spirit of Christ ho is
none of His Not by more moods not
by how I feel today or felt yester-
day may I know whether I am Indeed
following the peerless example of my
Saviour and the life of God but
only by knowing that God is using me
to help others No mood Is so bright
that It can do without that warrant
Is good for us to think no grace or bless-
ing truly ours till we aware that
God has somebody else with It
through us It Is good to know that we
car be something for others that no one
can be strong gentle and good
without some one being helped by the
very existence of that goodness and the
world being better for

B B ADKN5

A robe doesnt make a priest neither
does creeds make Christians Its the life
we lend that counts Few are willing to
make the sacrifice that comsistont Chris
tian living demands yet the Blessed
Master requires us to do Nothing that He
has not already done the noblest exam-
ple the world has ever known a life of
selfdanlal a heart beaming with love
pity restraint kind words and sympa-
thetic helpfulness This Is the only ex
ample that finds spice in the heart of
the true optimist The people who talk
their are those who are living
farthest from thorn If we are living
right It will speak for Itself The lily is
not loudvoiced proclaiming Its beauty
and sweetness but its qualities are effec-
tively potential by mere existence Good
example is an inspiration to walk In new-
ness of life as a light on a high hill
where all mankind may look arid bo lifted
up from a life of sin and vice By day a
silent guide post to the wayfarer by
night the guiding star of hope and a bet-
ter life We serve the world best not by
highsounding words hut by living a life
consistent with the highest and noblest
Meals HBNSON B roOKS

Bo noble and the nobleness that lives
In other souls sleeping but never dead
will rise in majesty to meet thine own

Remember that when you do or think
a noble thing it not only benefits you but
scores of others Just as a ship in mid
ocean lightly throws off her waves into
the tide of the great deep BO you may-
be bark of truth upon the ocean of
life whose every kindly act must now
gently into the current of human life
thereby benefiting and enriching It We
only live over and It Is for us to do
what good wo can the short time we are
here to make the world a nobler and
more perfect place OLABINB HaNTBR

Living In the world Involves grave re
sponsiblllties Not one of us was put
hero for his own to live gotuohly
with a ruthless disregard for the rights
and the happiness of our fellows

No matter whore our lives are east
whether we are of the highest or of the
lowliest of the richest or tbe poorest
each one of us has a power for good or
for evil Each of us has the power to
make or to mar the lives of others Each
man or woman whether he would or not
finds himself the center of circle of
fellowbeings upon whose lives he exerts
maybe unconsciously but none the lee
Importantly an influence

Even though we think ourselves inde
pendent in thought and action and repu
diate any will or Intention to influence
others the power of example it there
inevitably shaping the destinies or

The lesson of todays subject is that
each one of us must realize the power of
example We cannot afford to take the
responsibility for the results of careless
living Life consists of wheels within
wheels Each man and each woman is
the hub of some wheel To maintain the
nprmal balance of existence wo should
strive with all our might to see that our
example is for good and pure things sta-
blllty and right living v M RBBVBS

The most powerful influence In this
world is example Its subtle irresistible
character attracts unconsciously To see
a man start right ahead cad accomplish
a piece of work marks immediately the
superior blng

No time is lost in dawdling and talking
The thing or task should be dons and
that is sufficient reason for doing

a worthy charity to be undertaken
Then start it immediately It is half

by a good start
Every good deed a man performs and

every honorable action leaves Its indeli
bio Impression and influences for the bet-
ter the lives perhaps of countless people

AUTHOR LENOX

A man who lives right and Is right
has power In his silence than an
othr r has by his words Character is like
bells which ring out sweet music and
whicli when touched accidentally even
resound with sweet music Philips
Brooks

Happiness is reflective like the light of
heaven and ovary countenance bright
with smiles glowing with innocent en
Joyment Is a mirror transmitting ever
shining benevolence Irving

One example is worth a thousand argu
mentsGladstone Mrs M JEFFRIES

The following fo of example
written by that beautiful inspiration to a
better life tho late Philips Brooks

No mar or woman of tho humblest
sort can really be strong gentle pure
and good without the world being better
for it without somebody being helped
end comforted by the very existence of
that goodness HrEDYNHAiX

Every noble life leaves the fiber of it
Interwoven in the works of world

words that good men and
women have uttered the examples they

set live through all time thy
the and of

succwsors Nobility of is a
perpeiual bequest living from age to age
and constantly tending to reproduce Its
like There is an energy of moral sua-
sion in a good mans life passing the
blithest of genius The silent beauty of
holnesfi speaks more eloquently of God
and duty than the tongues of men and
angola What we saw is transmitted in
echoes that will never cease What we
are Is influencing and acting on th rest
of mankind the whole universe the
mighty company looking and listening
and all nature the tablet forever record-
ing our words and deeds And let us

mind that the record of our lives
upon the others

be Interlined would we
review and write a kind word hero and
insert bright smiles and tender expres-
sions But what is written
of no we need

We live In the present all
are before us and rnsur we

as optimists determine today to oo hold
the royal gifts of the soul that shall
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be tousle to some fragrance to others
and hopefully lifegiving to 411

Mrs L B CHAMBERIm

In the year lS57 the wife of the late
President Arthur was an infant in the
arms of a nurse on board the big

Central off Cape Hatteras
The vessel The fierce storm
of the night previous had done its work
well and the seamen were ordered to
lower the lifeboats that the many pee
sengers aboard might be aaved The sea
had become calm and tlr sun was shin-
Ing as the order was executed
tenant In the United States navy was in
charge of the vessel and under his direc-
tion were more than 200 seamen Whtn
the last of the lifeboats had been low

the seamen made a rush to secure
them but the lieutenant had been keenly
on the alert for such a result and with
a cocked pistol presented he he
would kill the first man
farther The mutiny was quickly palmed
and man woman and child pas

snip was lowered into the
But befoo the infant mentioned

took her nurses arms she was
his daughter and kissed her a tender
goodby When all the were
in the small boats
tuned the lieutenant to seek his own
safety with them but he scorned the

when his seamen must perish He
disappeared for a short

but soon returned in the full
an American naval officer He took his
stand on the deck with his arms folded
watched by many of those on the life
botue that floating out to sea and
safety

In a short the vessel gave a great
lurch which commander knew waft

last whereupon he raised his cap in
air as if bowing to the majesty of

God who had seen fit to terminate his
career in this manner and he went down
with more than 200 of his men his cap
In the air his in his duty and his
grand spirit start on that voy-
age eternal which he no more feared than
did Achilles death

Would you know the name of this
naval officer It is on a marble

over there in Annapolis William
Lewie Herndon and the ending of his
gallant life will be an lnspfratlon and an
example to the thousands of cadets who
will in the future look upon the shaft
and hear his stOry

GEORGE P BBRKDOS

These gems of thought from the weeks
reading are on to ray fellow
optimists as directly lipon the
topic of the day

This from Robert Browning-
If you only the light

That your in my sight
How I look to you
For the good and true

The beauteous and the right
And from Browning this inspiring

thought
Others shall take courage tp their heart

and baud
From thy hand and thy heart and thy

brave cheer
And Gods grace fructify through the to

all
We an especial appeal to each one

of us little an un-

known sourc-
eOivdojjot deem thatsit matters
How you live your life

It matters mibh to the passing crowd
That you see go to and ire

For all that is noble and high and
Has an Influence on the

And the world is better everyone
Who Is living at his best

EDITH V

Our own characters are the truest ex-
amples

Words are but Idle
Our deeds must day

The bettor for our knowing
His commandments to obey

In the mystery of all creation
This precept cood and true

To follow one great principle
Our minds he will subdue

Our characters well blended
In Justice for the right

We picture In our gladness
Its precepts which is might

To follow as He teaches
One purpose to pursu

Seeing the best In others
We will follow all the true

EMMA HUGHES

Shall we be remembered Surely by a
few and that remembrance we are mak-
ing SUN of by the tenor the example of
our lives Our actions our characters are
the Inscriptions we are making on the
hearts of who know us and may
survive us We do not leavie the office
to others we are doing it ourselves
Others might overpraise falsify and de-

ceive by what they say of us but we
are telling the our epitaphs be
read with joy or pain The example of
our lives Is unenviable Shall wo not
then show the tender grandeur of un-
selfishness the endurance of constancy
Co delicate paths of pure conceptions of
liras realities shall we not try to make
our world richer and happier with the
loftiness of selfabnegating love

AlilB SHARPS BALeR

Goto the ant said the worlds wisest
man

Delve in the earth and learn whateer
you can

Natures greatest and smallest works
teach wisdom

By example and have since time began

Day unto day speech and night
Unto night teaoheth knowledge by the

light
Which comes into our souls out of

darkness
And gives to the patient eeker new

sight

Man weak man must learn what nature
knows

Tie by degrees his inspiration grows
Teaching and by example being taught

From planets poise to springtimes open-
Ing rose
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And look you to the stars to thought
they send

The actual the possible the end
Of all our effort on this earth and by

Example give to souls a higher trend

Do your work well the work is worth
its while

And the example coupled with a smile
Will reach far down the nave of time

and shine
Around the world to the earth farthest

HORACE V BISBEB

It is related of Voltaire that on one
occasion when he and his friends were
dining together and some of the guests
were beginning to advocate their skep-
tical and atheist views he said
gentlemen till the servants are out of the
room for r dont want them to be steal
ing my silver or cutting ay throat at

Isle
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¬
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night Paradoxical as It may seem he
full well the power of example

for good or for evil
Tho celebrated Dr Johnson said Ex-

ample is greater than precept To be
effective in the cause of spreading Gods
Kingdom on earth we must so act that
our example will be a source of edifica-
tion and inspiration to those with
we come In contact It necessary
to be gifted in oratory or the
realms of philosophy and theology to be

tremendous factor in the cause of
Christian civilization The one great es-
sential requisite is that our lives be llv
Ing examples of the faith within us

Do I by my conduct lead to re-
spect and obey the commandments of
God Let this Interrogative sink

hearts and tak root and we
will leave behind us a monument of
virtue that the storms of time can never
destroy 5t JOSEPH RYAN

Example Is a living law whoso sway
men more than all other written laws
obey

The character the counsels and exam
Ill of our will

through the doubtr and difficulties
that beset us they will guide our chil-
dren and our childrens children In the
paths of prosperity and peace while
America shall hold her place In the tam
lly of nations j LEE

No man knows all things There is not
however wise he be that may

not learn something from you Apclles
took lessons from a cobbler We are all
necessary one to the other In the
analysis there is no distinction all men
are at lost of a site Do not therefore
ae disturbed by those evangelists of the
strenuous life who slap you on the back
with the admonition to be somebody
You are already somebody if you are
filling faithfully your present task 1 is
man not God who ranks the rose above
the dandelion Mr F L BARRDfGEE

If cfisracter building were wholly from
within there would be no need for setting
an example but fortunately the forma
tlon of character depends largely upon
what we derive from the example of
others

The inner self of the thinking
can tell right from wrong without

much difficulty but there are thousands
of people this world who have not had
the advantages of study of travel or of
association with those of culture and in
telligence It is for these countless
struggling thousands that civilization
must set an example and endeavor by
thla means to bring them forward Into
better channels of endeavor open to
them the ample page of knowledge and
Waken in them an appreciation of the
benefits of right living

Who Is bettor equipped to set an exam-
ple for good than the optimist

Optimism is a state of mind that is the
result of a carious intent and a desire to
find the good things of life and pro-
claim them to ones neighbors

The enthusiasm o the optimist te
His example can not fall to

arouse tho Interest of those who are
laboring under the weight of sorrow and
misfortune The optimist Is so In tune
with life that he sets all about him to
singing

So be an optimist and set a example
In and helpfulness that tUe
whole world will tw glad to follow

BBLLB a SAUXDEBS

A good example is better than a ser-
mon A good example acts as a shining
light to others There is always some-
one who looks to us so set a good exam
pla Example la better than a precept
When you obey your superior you in-
struct your Inferior None preaches bet-
ter ikfen the ant and she says nothing

The good you do will act as a beacon
to others

Set a good example and make light
shine out of darkness
No ago hath been since nature first be-

gan
To wock Joves wonders but hath loft

behind
TSorne deeds of praise for mirrors unto

man
Which more than thrjsatful laws have

men inclined
tto thread the paths of praise excites the

mind
Minors tie thoughts to virtues due

respects
Example hastens deeds to good effects

Anon
TdLUAM E

When I take an imaginary view of the
scope and Importance of the power In-

vested In mankind for the dissemination
of good or evil for the elevating or

of one or the other and measure
and weigh them carefully I find that
example Is more powerful than precept
and a retrospective glance over nearly
6000 years of the worlds history will be
sufficiently convincing to prove to the
thoughtful mind that the lives of the
great men of the past by and through
their wonderful deeds and accomplish-
ments stand out as preeminently as the
everlasting hills as an example to all
posterity while their precepts such aa
mandates issued laws advocated princi-
ples discussed commands given have not
been considered more than of a

chartcter Then precept being less
potent and of shorter duration may be
likened unto the morning dew In com-
parison to the day It slumbers on the
opening rosebud until the rising sun
gently awakes It with a tender kiss and
then it robes and steals away Into ob-
livion

The child follows the example of the
parent the student imitates the example
set by the teacher older people are eager
to be like their superiors in dress In-

habits In character in power because
they all crave and yearn to be like the
ideal life typified In the star of exemplifi-
cation

That life exemplified in deeds
No matter what may be the name

Wlill be a star through years to come
To guide some one to do the same

VICTOR P HAMMER
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Our Lord Jesus Christ has satd to us
Learn of Me because I am meek and

humble of heart He has repeated to us
time and time again Follow Me As I
have done so do ye also His life as
man upon eartb is the greatest incentive-
to virtue and good living that can be put
before the childs mind To the child It
means that God has come to man to tell
UB that He loves us with Infinite love
that He has shown us how to live and
that in all our efforts and desires Christ
will be with us to help and guide If we
believe in telling children the story of
great heroes and leaders how much
more ought we to try to bring home to
them In their very earliest years and

the story of the life of Jesus
Christ and to show that Ins life is the
life we should Imitate The story will
then take on the glory of a living exam-
ple It will not only lead the way but

afterward

¬

EXAMPLE
Example Thou shouldst be the best of guides through lifes

derful valley
Examples bright and witty scintillations will fix many a precept

and establish many a fact
Example seizes ones thoughts and sympathies as only startling

truths presented with direct earnestness can do
The adoption of examples sentiments will wholly change the

In many a home to what it ought to be and bring about constant
sunshIne and bliss where too often dwell sorrow and misery

Example follows us tangles about our feet ana ofttlmes trips us up
Example should build his life Into a palace IB which love dwells

and on which the sun can shine
Example takes no unimportant viewed fa the light of eternity
Bxample teaches not only the dignity of parentage but of

childhood
Example adds to the virtue and vitality of the world
Example IK a song of lyric sweetness which catches the attention

over afterward In the leuicui
bcrlng brain

Bxample titan art full of wise and useful suggestions Put in an
exceedingly felicitous way thou has the sweetness and bloom of lifes
morning with the insight rind practicability of Ha midday

Example get up early for it has much to do each day
Example is the building of n city today ten houses tomorrow a

hundred not a man utandlng still no empty hands every mans picking up
something and all the while clink clink the stroke of a million ham-
mers ALLIE SHARPS BALOH
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will give the power to follow Personal
devotion enthtwlMm real Ckrtstian gerv
lee In toe common duties of life will cake
root grow and blossom In the childs
mind through those Ulwtrattonc of the
actual Ute of Christ picture of a
living example that is all powerful in lie
attractiveness will draw the heart and
arouse the and make the child a par
tonal faithful Jesus Cbriet
the greatest example of perfect Hviag
ever placed before the world

U AGKBS DC X

Example is the school of mankind and
they wilt learn at no other Every awn
feels instinctively all tbe besartlful
sentiments in the world weigh M than a
single exiuapltf Things done well
and with a care exempt themselves from

things done without ftxampte in
their issue are to be feared Our grand
business undoubtedly II not to see what
lies dimly at a distance but to d

closely at hand Rightness expresses
of actions what stralghtaesc does of
lines and there can no more be two kinds
of right action than there can b two
kinds of straight lines

In a heaven of my making
I am living every day

I delight to vAdartakte
To walk m tk narrow way

Though the pathway to trouble
Theres a hleastft In oaeh

If we only burst the bubble
And of bfeksrhtg beware

LICe te traiy what sac uattke fc

tad I join In the btftcf
yo find the world just take it

If you wish te banish grist

Hence my heart can not be aching
While irurroumUd aU the

By heaves of my making
Bringing me a peace sublime

CHARLJES AU Wr BRSWTOX

I stared at the word OKttinUur for
perhaps a fun minute sod th a afonrly-
conneeted It with example pronounc-
ing the two together over said over
optlwlsm and example oodmhun

and I wes soaking an in-

spirstlon and bad not long to watt LIke
the whitecapped waves of the ocean
rolling in over the sands with an easy
quiet and yet overwhelming irresisttble-
wess the coveted thought post sued my
brain and strange to sy the desired
connection of optimism and example
lay dormant within the four walls of my
own Mttle home

I thought of the sad morning about five
weeks before when the doctor announced
that little Elsie was stricken with
dread malady now prevalent among cbU-
dron infantile paralysis I shall never
forgot the heartrending sob that escaped
the lips or my wife the passive unemo-
tional face of doctor and my own
insane desire to substitute myself in
place of the beautiful little girl lying
there on the bed I shall always re-
member the efxnprjssod lips and clenched
hands her only evidence of ps4n No
one spoke

Presently the overhanging gloom of the
room was broken by a brilliant golden
smile overspreading the dolllike features
of little Elsie We always called her
little Elsie from her cradle days but why
I do not know The Utile smiling face
glowed as cheerfully as the firefly at
night and the tactful doctor deeming
the time expedient gave his final

directions and left us alone He
had seen many cases of the same char-
acter In the past taw weeks cases where
the victims could not move aa arm a
leg or both but this was the first in-

stance coming under his care In which
the little sufferer had lost her speech
as well as the control of her limbs It
was his business to appear cheerful Iptt
in this case as I have learned since he
was not sincerely hopeful

As usual the days dragged on I had
started to say the weary days dragged
on but they were not weary days A
marvelous change had taken place Lit
tie Elsies childish intuition soon

that the sickness caused her mother
to be sad and she also discovered that
when her own little face lighted up with
smiles the cheerfulness was reflected In
the mothers tired visage This little bit
of child reasoning accounted for the mar
velous change Little Elsie smiled con
tlnually emanating Her
mother seeming to discern
promise of assistance in the childs beau
tiful smiles looked upon the situation in
a fighter light and worked even harder
If that were possible in administering the
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ge treatment with a mans
utpaj ignorance of sickness watched only

actions of my wife and
to her As a result ffisies smile

became infectious extending to my wife
to myself and finally to the sym-

pathetic neighbors No longer dld we
PM about the house with long faces no
longer did we speak in subdued tones
no longer was the sole topic of conversa-
tion sickness and death Our minds
turned to brighter subjects Joke and
pens were exchanged There was occa-
sional music and laughter We had un-
consciously fallen under the spell of
Elsies optimistic smile

One evening just about three weeks
alter the auk when my wife had Just
finished rubbing the childs limbs and
throat with we were astounded-
to see EWe move her left foot back and
forth The movement was barely per-
ceptible but our esrerwatcbJn
were not mistaken She repealed the 9
movement and glanced quickly into her
blue eyes as she lay stretched act
rfmong pillows I shall always re-

member that look Supreme Joy un-

earthly happiness and hope were there
and crowning it an the old familiar
optimistic smile I dropped to my knees
beside my wife and together we mur
muted our prayers of thankfutaese All
that was needed was te doctors cor
roboradon of the correcaiesc of our pin-
ion I set out immediately for his boone

Tel repeated the physician a half hour
later that movement of the foot signifies
that the massage treatment has been
successful mad from MOW on she will
continue to sate control of her limbs and
throat muscles I congratulate you alL
lad especially the child for the splendid
racimtr In which she has undergone the i

pain I think I may truthfully say that
if EWe had been atkwed o mope and
worry she could never cured
The strength remaining would have
been wasted It was toe op
timtoSc spirit of nerVvircAro nt that
pun her through

We 4M not tU the good sociftc then
but my wKe JIll I realised that
smile hod sot for us the proper example
thus Insuring a environment

1 BUXFHSBY S HOWBLL

It has wisely stated that one ex-

ample to bettor titan ten precept Note
the vmhie of a teachers example The
push te Ms mirror The worM demands
better example of the teacher today
than ever before To him Is given the
sacred trust of infantile rotate to be
trained which must in the future rule the
wprid He creates the power to think
develops the mind The teacher must as-
sert himself through heart Actions He
must barber no thought greater than
that he as a moral factor must have
towering Ideal lofty aspiration a bun
datJon well and wisely laM with due

and truly enlightened piety It is
said he is best teacher who is able to
reproduce himself In his pupIL If this
be true then the teacher should be in all t
high moral attainments all that is desired jIn the pupil He exercises a power and
influence over his pupil that often sur
posses that of the parent and
determining the character of the pupil
In many oases the teacher even stands
between the pupil and parents his word t
example precept are more potent To
that divine proverb Like people Mke
priest may be added Like teacher like
pupIL It te written In tbeBeok that
Whatsoever a man that shall

be also reap and this is no less true in
pedacogy than in agriculture it

For sc the light not only serves to
show hut renders mutually profitable
so our lives ta exemplary not only
win ourselves good names but do to
others give matter for virtuous deeds by
which we live LAURA V ALLEN

us not therefore judge one an
other any more but judge i is rather
that no man put stumbling block or
an occasion to fall in his brothers
Ross xlvJIS

Them that were entering in ye Ma
dered Luke xl
My mind was ruffled with small cares

today
And I said pettish words and did not

keep
Longsuffering patience well and now i

bo deep
My trouble for this sin In vain I weep

For foolish words I never can unsay
A Vexation arises and our expressions

of impatience hinder others from taking
It patiently Disappointment ailment or
even weather depresses us and our look

Continued on Page 6 Column 6
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mp WASHINGTON HERALD OPTIMIST CLUB

Please enroll my name as a member of The Washington Her-
ald Optimist Olub and deliver to me the Club Button the insignia
of our hopeful brotherhood

Name

iStreet No

State
jfotc Club buttons given out at the office of The

Washlugton Herald on presentation of this coupon properly filled
out v may be mailed in by ou o town members

f

of

City

tUbe J

Coupons
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